
CHRIST KING HR. SEC. SCHOOL 

CLASS: 2 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 2, 2
ND

 TERM 
 

[ lesson- 11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18] 

[HIS, HER, ITS, THEIR] 

A. Choose the correct word and write in the blank: 

1.  Its fur is very soft.  [His, Its] 

2. It is her white dog.  [Her, Its] 

3. His cap is red.  [Her, His] 

4. Those are their caps.  [Our, Their] 

5. She is her friend.  [Her, Your] 

6. He is their father.  [Their, Your] 

 

 LESSON -12 [Pg.24]      

A. Write the correct action word in each blank: 

1.    eat 

2.   walk 

3.   smell 

4.    see 

5.    hear 

6.   write 

7.    swim 

8.    stand 

9.    run 

10.  play 

 

B. Sort out the action word. Write it in the blank: 

1. Teachers like her. like 

2. Rivers flow.       flow 

4. Stars twinkle       twinkle 

5. Birds fly.         fly 

6. Fish swim.     swim 

7. Pencils draw.   draw 

8. Dogs bark.      bark 

9. Teachers teach.   teach 

10. Trees grow.   grow 

 

LESSON -13 [ pg 26 ] 

 

A .Choose the describing word and write it in the blank: 

1. This is a fat cat.   fat 

2. This is a long stick.   long 

3. This is a black pen.   black 

4. He is an old man.    old 

5. This is a new shirt.   new 

6. Daddy is a tall man.    tall 

7. He is a poor beggar.    poor 



LESSON - 14 [ pg 29 ] 

A. Fill up each blank: 

     

SINGULAR           PLURAL                          SINGULAR           PLURAL 

     sister         -      sisters                              foot              _       feet 

     hand          -       hands                                 teacher         _       teachers 

     pupil         -          pupils                                woman         _         women 

     friend        -         friends                               pencil           _          pencils 

     man           -         men                                   box                _        boxes 

     baby         -          babies                                mouse           _        mice 

     orange      -         oranges                              day                 _        days 

     tooth          -        teeth                                   fly                    _      flies 

    child         -           children                             shelf            _         shelves 

    watch      -         watches                             kite          _           kites 

    glass        -           glasses                               goose       _         geese 

    leaf          -           leaves                                balloon     _        balloons 

 

B. Strike off the wrong word: 

1. I have a sister / sisters. 

- I have a sister. 

 

2. Each of us has two foot / feet. 

- Each of us has two feet. 

 

3. Our class has twenty pupil / pupils. 

- Our class has twenty pupils. 

 

4. This box / boxes is very heavy. 

- This box is very heavy. 

 

5. These knife / knives are not sharp. 

- These knives are not sharp. 

 

6. There are five man / men in the room. 

- There are five men in the room. 

 

7. How many brother / brothers have you? 

- How many brothers do you have? 

 

8. Shut all the door / doors and window / windows. 

- Shut all the doors and windows. 

 

  



LESSON - 15 [Pg 31] 

A.  
Countable:       pen, hen, computer 

Uncountable:     jam, water, milk 

 

B. Underline the uncountable in each sentence: 

1.   Sugar 

2.   milk 

3.  butter 

4.   rice 

5.   tea 

6.  grass 

7.  noise 

8.  air 

9.  oil 

 

LESSON - 16 [pg 33] 

B. Write the correct word in each blank: 

 

MALE              FEMALE                                  MALE                     FEMALE 
husband        -     wife                                          uncle              -         aunt 

boy               -      girl                                         daddy             -          mummy 

uncle            -      aunt                                            dog                 -          bitch 

son               -      daughter                                  son                 -        daughter 

ram              -     sita                                           husband         -          wife  

he-buffalo    -     she- buffallo                                 king               -          queen 

cock             -       hen                                               servant           -           maid 

horse            -      mare                                           goose             -            duck     

 

 

LESSON - 17 [ pg 35 ] 

A. Choose the correct word to complete each sentence: 

(rise, sings, dances, rise, like ,play, cries, loves ,walk) 

I am a boy. 

I rise early in the morning. 

You are a girl. 

You rise late in the morning. 

Sangeeta is my sister. 

She sings very sweetly. 

She also dances very well. 

We all like her very much. 

We are players. 

We play in the playground daily. 

They are old men. 

They walk in the park every day. 

The baby is in bed. 

It cries when it is hungry. 

Mother loves the baby. 

  



LESSON - 18 [pg 37] 

 

A.  Look at the picture and write the correct verb in each blank: 

1. Here is a plant. 

Plants grow from seeds. 

They need soil to grow. 

They also need   water to grow. 

 

2. Here is a cock. 

It stays in a coop. 

It crows early in the morning. 

The farmers like it very much. 

 

3. Here is a frog. 

It lives in water. 

It has a long tongue. 

It eats small insects. 

 

4. He is a postman. 

He is a useful person. 

He works in a post office. 

He brings us our letters. 

 

5. Here is a lion. 

It is the king of animals. 

It lives in a den. 

It roars loudly. 

 

 

6. Here is a bee. 

It collects honey from flowers. 

It brings honey to its hive. 

We get honey from the hive. 

                         

 

 


